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WELCOME TO BABCOCK
Patrick Carnie



www.babcockinternational.com

In Confidence

Marine Land Aviation Nuclear3

In the event of a fire alarm 
– a continually ringing bell

› Vacate the building by the nearest available 
exit

› Babcock staff will assist you with directions 
to the nearest suitable exit.

› In the event of an emergency, use the stairs. 
Do not use the lift.

› Having vacated the building, please 
assemble in the visitors’ car park.

› Planned fire alarm test at 10am every 
Thursday

In the event of a nuclear emergency alarm 
– a distinct 2-tone warble

› Remain inside and comply with broadcast 
instructions.

› Babcock staff will carry out the required 
actions.

› Do not self-evacuate.
› The emergency will either be declared over 

or the site will be evacuated in a controlled 
manner.

Toilet facilities are located on this floor.

Domestics



www.babcockinternational.com

In Confidence

Marine Land Aviation Nuclear4

Agenda

10:00 Welcome and Introductions

10:50 Guest speakers from the support community and industry case study

11:50 Round table discussions

12:30 Lunch

13:15 Working groups

14:30 Reflections and how clustering / collaboration can help

15:00 Close



INTRODUCTIONS
Douglas Lang



SCOTTISH MARITIME 
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Economic Growth
for

Maritime Scotland



Maritime Scotland

Building on strong and globally recognised expertise, Scotland
now offers ship owners a wide range of world class maritime
services and support, with an emphasis on engineering,
innovation and people:

– Europe’s largest ship management cluster

– World class naval ship design, build and support

– Globally recognised support to offshore energy operations

– Europe’s leading nautical training and personnel capability

– Leading Maritime universities and academics

– A full range of professional support services

Scotland is home to the UK’s second largest cluster of maritime
businesses. We are positioning to grow our maritime economy.



The concept of the Cluster is to provide a platform for the various
constituent elements of the maritime sector and the related
supply chain in Scotland to emerge from their respective silos:

- Provide a sector wide “shop window” to global markets;

- Explore opportunities for joint working; and

- To those ends address skills, policy and other challenges

- Like all member organisations what you get out of it will be
pretty much depend on what you are willing to put into it!

The Scottish Maritime Cluster



Maritime Scotland

Direct impact on the economy

– 39,300 jobs

– £9.3 billion turnover

– £3.6 billion Gross Value Added

– Over 20% of UK Maritime sector

– £1.6 billion Exports

– Productivity (£90k GVA/job) nearly 
twice Scotland’s average.

Source: CEBR for Maritime UK & Scottish Enterprise. Sept17
Data is for Direct impact (Indirect/Induced significantly larger)



30 members



The Cluster

Governance

– Goal: promotion and facilitation of economic growth

– Company limited by guarantee

– Board of Directors at C-suite level

– Regular plenary action reviews at CEO/MD level

– More than 30 registered members (more coming in)

• Designers, Builders & Maintainers

• Cadets & Training, Personnel

• Ferries, Naval, Offshore, Owners

• Managers, Consultants, Class, Legal, Innovation

• Lighthouse authority



The Cluster

Has delivered

– A major growth opportunities review, prioritisation and 
development

– Developed strategy and delivery work streams

– Led Maritime Research & Innovation UK initiative

– Supported UK National Shipbuilding Strategy & Maritime 
2050 consultation

– Workshops: Digital shipping (Strathclyde Aug 18) Green Ship 
(Heriot Watt Uni, Mar 19), 
Offshore digital (Aberdeen, May 19). 



Maritime Scotland



The Cluster

Plans
– First member of staff (FY19)
– Workshops: Advanced manufacturing/Innovation (Fife, 20 

Jun); Women in Maritime (tbc)
– Develop Scottish sector value proposition and related 

marketing material
– Support related initiatives

• Transport Scotland maritime strategy
• Maritime UK economic analysis – benefits to international trade
• Fife Council  - CLIPPER - Maritime context for EU Industrial Policy, EU Investment
• SCDI initiative – Blue Economy
• HIE MAXiMAR Marine Economy workgroups

– Become self-sustaining and consolidate membership
– Major PR event at London International Shipping Week Sep 

2019



London International 
Shipping Week 2019



Maritime Scotland

Scottish Maritime Cluster Limited 

George House, 50 George Square, Glasgow, G2 1EH

Registered in Scotland Company No. SC572111

More information/secretariat:

www.scottishmaritimecluster.com

Tracey Shek, administrator 

c/o Anglo-Eastern (UK) Ltd, Glasgow

0141 271 4516

tshek@angloeastern.com



CLIPPER
Iain Shirlaw



Fife means business.

Workshop 
Scottish Maritime Cluster
June 20th, 2019



CLIPPER is an innovative interregional cooperation project bringing together seven
Maritime regions to address the negative impact of the global financial crisis and the
growing competition from emerging countries.
The overall aim of the project is to develop better public policies to support the
competitiveness of Small and Medium Sized Enterprises (SMEs) working in Maritime
Industries in Europe.



CLIPPER Summary



CLIPPER Partners



Green Growth for Blue Growth



Collective Performance



Key Learnings

1.Commitment to actively participate and drive 
innovation and growth 

2. Co-support by local government and industry 

3.Critical mass of company membership and 
geographical coverage 

4.Broad membership to cover a range of maritime 
activity and their supplier base 

5.Specific industry sector specialisms in themes e.g. 
Marine, Energy, Nuclear, Renewables 
6.Secondment of personnel for specific projects to 
reinforce collaboration between industry and 
academia 

7.Triple Helix of economic effectiveness achieved 
through collaboration of public sector, academia and 
industry clusters. 



Fife means business.

Contacts

Invest in Fife offers a single door approach to working with inward and mobile investment projects
and has a proven track record in securing new business, jobs and investment for the region.

Ross Mackenzie

Invest in Fife Manager

Fife Council

07904 662242

ross.mackenzie@fife.gov.uk
www.youtube.com/InvestinFife

@investinfife

www.linkedin.com/company/invest-in-fife

01592 583639
enquiries@investinfife.co.uk
www.investinfife.co.uk

Iain Shirlaw

Economic Adviser - Investment

Fife Council

07850 21 21 99 
iain.shirlaw@fife.gov.uk



TODAY’S WORKSHOP
Neil Young



Manufacturing is important to 
the Scottish Economy



SCOTTISH ENTERPRISE
Andrew Ingram



Sources of 
Advice & 
Funding

Andrew Ingram

20th June 2019



Scottish Enterprise



Productivity - The Challenge

Measure
OECD, EU or UK 
Region Quartile

Innovation
Businesses 'innovation active' 2

Business R&D 4

Businesses introducing new products / processes 2 3

Trade
Export growth 4

% of businesses exporting 4

Inward investment
No. of investments relative to population 1

Foreign owned cos’ contribution to economy 1
Business investment Capital investment, R&D, etc 4
Skills Graduates as % population 2

Competition
No. of businesses relative to population 4

Entrepreneurial activity 3
Fair work approaches Employee engagement, skills utilisation 3 (?)



The Scale of the Challenge

Measure Current
Increase needed

Level %

Business R&D £870m +£1,870m +205

No of registered businesses 170,000 +180,000 +105

Business investment £12bn +£10bn +80

Businesses introducing new products 3,900 +2,750 +70

Businesses exporting 11,100 +5,750 +50

Entrepreneurial activity 213,000 +111,000 +50

Businesses introducing new products 5,650 +1,500 +25

Export growth £28bn +£3bn +10

Graduates as % population 825,000 +65,000 +10



• Business Mentoring

• Improve Business Processes

• Explore new markets – UK and International

• Scaling your business

• Collaborating with other companies

• Succession planning

• Employee ownership

• Innovation & Enterprise Services

• Scottish Investment Bank – Financial readiness

• Unlocking Ambition - New entrepreneurship programme

• ScotGrad – 3-12 month projects

• Scottish Manufacturing Advisory Service

• Brexit

• Enquiry Fulfilment and Research Service

Advice and Support



• SMART: Scotland Grant - Discretionary grants to SMEs based in Scotland to help them 
undertake technical feasibility studies 

• R&D Grant. Grant support to help companies develop new or improved products, 
processes and services. Up to 50% of costs. Any size of company.

• Innovation support grants – (£5k-£30k)
– By Design

– Make it to Market

– Innovation Project Support

• Regional Selective Assistance (RSA) – discretionary, investment and job creation

• Training Plus – mobile projects creating or safeguarding jobs

• Scottish Investment Bank - debt or equity

• City Region Deals

Funding, Grants and Loans



Enquiry Fulfilment and Research Service

EFRS

Internal SE resource for general business information
Primary point of contact for Scottish Enterprise customers

• manage enquires
• administer events
• deliver business information

Access via SE website



Scottish Development International



Scottish Development International



Scottish Development International

The DIT agent for Scotland

Market reports and appraisals
International Strategy workshops
International Manager for Hire
Smart Exporter
Export Explorer
International Exhibitions
Inward Investment and Support
International Marketing campaigns



GlobalScot Network

Formalised in 2001
Network of individuals in senior positions outside Scotland
600 people in over 50 countries

Help with
• Market and sector advice
• Market networks and support
• Strategic sector insight and influence

https://www.globalscot.com/Home/Register



• InnovateUK – technical challenge funds

• Financial Transactions – HM Treasury fund

• UK Export Finance

• Growth Deals

• In October 2016, the UK Treasury issued a guarantee stating that the UK Government 
will underwrite projects to continue spend beyond the time UK exits the EU 

• Structural funds (managed in Scotland) e.g SMART: Scotland, SIB

• Competitive EU funds (managed outside Scotland) e.g Horizon 2020, INTERREG

• Enterprise Europe Network Scotland 
– Company support, company collaborations

• Scotland Europa
– EU state collaborations

– Business Competitiveness and Innovation Forum

– Horizon 2020 Stakeholder Forum

– INTERREG Support Group

UK & EU Funding



• Collaborations between Universities and industry
– Industry-defined challenges

– £120m funding from Scottish Funding Council 2012-2018

• Data Lab

• Sensing and Imaging Systems

• Industrial Biotechnology

• Stratified Medicine

• Digital Health

• Construction

• Aquaculture

• Oil & Gas

Scotland’s Innovation Centres

Contributing to additional gross value added (GVA):
• creating and preserving skilled jobs
• attracting inward investment
• increasing export potential
• creating new products and processes
• opening up new revenue streams
• delivering cost efficiencies/higher profitability.



• The £150 million Building Scotland Fund (BSF) will invest £70 million in financial years 
2018 to 2019 and £80 million over financial years 2019 to 2021. The Fund is the 
precursor to the Scottish National Investment Bank. Co-investment with the BSF will 
support unlocking housing development across all tenures, the development of modern 
industrial and commercial property, and business-led research and development 
projects.

• If you are thinking about developing industrial or commercial premises, building new 
homes or investing in research and development, loan and equity support may be 
available through the Building Scotland Fund. The Fund is open to non-public sector 
organisations including: businesses, housing associations and universities. For further 
detail see attached link https://beta.gov.scot/policies/economic-growth/building-scotland-
fund/. Alternatively please contact: Buildingscotlandfund@gov.scot.

Building Scotland Fund



Jamie McLeod
Scottish Enterprise

jamie.mcleod@scotent.co.uk
+44 (0)141 228 2079

For R&D specifically…
Andrew Ingram

Scottish Enterprise
Andrew.ingram@scotent.co.uk

+44 (0)141 468 5054

Contact



SCOTTISH MANUFACTURING 
ADVISORY SERVICE (SMAS)

Jerome Finlayson



Expert, flexible, tailored support

Expert, flexible, tailored support

SMAS Manufacturing 4.0 
Introduction

(June 2019)



Expert, flexible, tailored support

The Genesis of Manufacturing 4.0
(or Industry 4.0)



Expert, flexible, tailored supportExpert, flexible, tailored support

“Industry 4.0”
“Factory of the Future”

“Factory 2050”
“Smart Factory”

“Digital Manufacturing”

We use 
“Manufacturing 4.0”

Automation 
& Robotics/ 

Cobots

Predictive/ 
Automated

Maintenance

Process 
Automation
& Workflow

Intelligent
Warehouse 
Automation

Supply Chain
Integration

Communication 
& Collaborative Working

Digital Twins
& Simulation

Additive 
Manufacturing

Secure Data Integration
& Analytics through

ERP, MES, DashboardsSensors,
Edge 
Computing 
Networks
& IIoT

Advanced Planning
& Scheduling

Strategic Plans, 
Strong 

Leadership inc. 
New Business 

Models, 
Value Chains

Workforce 
Upskilling,

Strong 
Engagement &

Process 
Understanding

Secure 
“Digital Thread”



Expert, flexible, tailored supportExpert, flexible, tailored support

Access to Manufacturing 4.0
Manufacturing 4.0 is driven by four disruptions:
1. The exponential rise in storage capacity for data volumes, 

computational power and pervasive, high speed connectivity
2. The emergence of sophisticated analytics and business intelligence 

capabilities
3. New forms of human-machine interaction such as touch, voice and 

augmented reality systems
4. Improvements in transferring digital instructions to the physical world, 

such as advanced robotics and 3D printing
Source: McKinsey & Company



Expert, flexible, tailored supportExpert, flexible, tailored support

Drivers for Change – Push or Pull?

“If I had asked people what they wanted, they would have said faster horses.” 
Henry Ford



Manufacturing 4.0 – Maturity Level 

Industry 3.0 Industry 4.0

Connectivity Visibility Transparency Predictability Adaptability

What is happening? 
- Seeing

What will happen? 
- Being Prepared

How can an autonomous 
reaction take place? 

- Self Optimising

Why does it happen? 
- Understanding

Development Path 

Hindsight Insight Foresight 

Computerisation

B
u

si
n

e
ss

 V
a

lu
e

 Customer Drivers Mass Customisation

Lead Time Agility

Value Drivers
Enabling Innovation

Enabling New Business Models

Cost Drivers
Maintaining Margin

Enhancing Margin



Manufacturing 4.0 Diagnostic Themes



Manufacturing 4.0 Diagnostic



Expert, flexible, tailored supportExpert, flexible, tailored support

The diagnostic tool

Current vs ambition radar chart

As part of the exercise, for each of the 
thematic areas and subthemes, participants 
identify where the company is today in terms 
of their current level of maturity – and then 
where do they desire to be?

This is done by the company aligning 
themselves to a series of statements along 
the maturity scale in the diagnostic matrix

These answers then automatically generate a 
‘Current State vs Desired Future State’ radar 
chart



Expert, flexible, tailored supportExpert, flexible, tailored support

M4.0 Roadmapping Session
Each completed sheet is consolidated into a single-view Roadmap



Expert, flexible, tailored supportExpert, flexible, tailored support

Roadmapping



Expert, flexible, tailored supportExpert, flexible, tailored support

Examples of Initiatives considered within Roadmapping

Technology 
Enablers

Data 
Management

SC & System 
integration

Retrofit of sensors to machines

Conditioning of data into a format 
to permit analysis

storage of data on 
an internal server

Development of web based 
dashboards / plug ins

Conduct risk analysis of 
cyber security threats

Implement procedures 
for mitigating risks

Purchase advanced anti 
malware software

Incorporation of  new sensors in spec of new machinery

Trialling of hand held devices on shopfloor

Automate line Y Automate line ZCalculate ROI Automate line X

Identify barriers to system installation develop a plan for overcoming barriers

Roll out of hand held devices

Engage with suppliers to identify supply 
chain improvement opportunities

Co-develop digital solutions that will 
mutually benefit each other

Research vision systems Trial Implement vision systems



Expert, flexible, tailored supportExpert, flexible, tailored support

Business 
Strategy

Leadership & 
People

Capital assets
Implement CMMS for data 
analysis

WITNESS simulation to model changesProductivity assessment of existing operations

Research into customers’ needs Integration of requirements into CRM

Identification of skills needs Employment plan Recruitment of key skills

Customisation

Gather internal team 
to formalise strategy

Communicate to 
teams

Set / roll out targets for 
I4.0 implementation

Monitor performance / 
value

Improve flexibility Establish autonomous factoryEnhance plant connectivity

Educate teams on digital Encourage Digital transformation cultureCompany visits

Establish leadership team Leadership training

Identify critical machines
for monitoring

Install condition monitoring 
sensors

Examples of Initiatives considered within Roadmapping



Expert, flexible, tailored supportExpert, flexible, tailored support

Key Outputs

The Diagnostic (Day1) The Roadmap (Day2)



Expert, flexible, tailored support

Summary: Manufacturing 4.0 Review Process 



Expert, flexible, tailored support

Findings Key Themes

Systems

Process 
Control

Customer 
and Market

Skills

Asset 
Management 

Culture

Quality and 
Compliance 

Supply Chain
External 



UNI OF STRATHCLYDE -
ADVANCED FORMING RESEARCH 
CENTRE (AFRC)

Michael Ward



High Value Manufacturing 
Catapult and the AFRC, May 2019 michael.ward@strath.ac.uk
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The HVM Catapult is the 
catalyst

for the future growth and 
success

of manufacturing in the UK.

We help accelerate new 
concepts to

commercial reality and thereby 
create

a sustainable high value 
manufacturing

future for the country.



Why was HVM Catapult established?

Develop new capability to remain competitive 

Failure to Implement

MCRL

Capable processes

Reduced Lifecycle 
Costs

Enhanced Product 
Quality

Product 
Differentiation 

Faster Time to 
Market

Business Challenges 
• Lower Operational & material costs
• Improved process capability
• Reducing PI Lead times
• Delivery adherence  

Product Challenges 
• New materials
• Novel geometry
• Tighter specifications
• Safety & environmental needs

1 2 3 4

5 6

7 8 9
Technology Readiness Levels - TRL

TRL 4-6
Universities had limited experience 

Industry finds this time consuming and expensive

Going it alone limits derived benefits

Research often fails to reach the market

The “valley of death”



AFRC proprietary information 2019 ©
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We innovate materials and process technology



AFRC proprietary information 2019 ©



AFRC proprietary information 2019 ©



Manufacturing 
Technology Leadership 

Sectoral and national 
challenges and 

opportunitiesCapability, concept and 
implementation 
demonstration

Early stage and mature 
production support 

Valley of Death 2.0



AFRC proprietary information 2019 ©



National Manufacturing 
Institute for Scotland



NMIS Network 

This is any facility, that through a MoU 
or CA have agreed to be an NMIS 

Partner

NMIS Group 

This is defined as any center which is within 
the NMIS Governance

NMIS Facility 

This is defined as the new facility at 
Netherton Farm (and will include the future 

expansion on the site)

The creation of NMIS will be funded through a
£48M Scottish Government investment, £8M
contribution from the University of Strathclyde
and £9M for the Lightweight Manufacturing
Centre (LMC)

This funding is primarily to set up the new
NMIS Facility with a suite of advanced
manufacturing equipment, as well as
mobilising an expertise team of resources to
support businesses through project delivery.



michael.ward@strath.ac.uk



TECHNIP-FMC
Wayne Thomson



PERSPECTIVES – ROUND 
TABLE

• Short & longer term challenges

• The drivers for change

• Value of working with the innovation community

• Barriers to investment



LUNCH



FLOATING OFFSHORE WIND –
CASE STUDY

Allan MacAskill



WORKING GROUPS

• Design for Manufacture
• Manufacturing
• Assembly and Integration

15 minutes at each table

You may wish to consider challenges and opportunities of investment, technical 
capability, business models and exportability



REFLECTIONS AND REVIEW 
OF OUTCOMES

Douglas Lang



HOW THE SUPPORT COMMUNITY 
AND CLUSTERS CAN SUPPORT

Douglas Lang



THANK YOU
Douglas Lang


